[VOL. XXVI The purpose of this anicle is lwofold. Firsı, iı inıends lO show ıhal the Turkish argumentaıion cannol be sustained on the ground ıhaı ıhe 'basic thinking' of lhe Lausanne Treaıy docs nol allow the eoasLal states lO extent the ir ıerritorial waters. il argues ıhaı the Turkish posiLion is mueh stronger if il is based on ıhe other four arguments. Second, the article seeks lo encourage further discussion on the dispuLing issues between Turkeyand Grcece bascd on substanLial evidenee and documentation and not on poliıical asserıions. Because neither country will gain from a violent confrontation between them, it is imperaıive to creale an environment of mulual trust. Argumentation accompanied by strong evidence is a pre-requisİle lO the success of a eonstructive dialogue.
Dialogue at the poliıical level, however, is eurrently unaıtainable because the official posilions of Turkeyand Greece are more propaganda-like slogans than substanıially documenıed argumenıs. The weight therefore falls on ıhe academic communities of ıhe two countries to achieve whaı the poliıicians and diplomaı<; have failed to do. Suceessful dialogue also requires lwo distinetive alıhough inıer-relaıed ıhings. Firsı, that lhe two sides aet independently from poliıical interesı<;;and second, theyare preparcd to listen, understand, and aceepı lhe posilions of lhe oıher side, if the laıter has convincingly stalcd its case, a1Lhough this may not coincide with what the official position of their respeetive govemment is. The life of the Turkish and Greek people should never be subjecı to any game cither belween politicians or between academics. It is, therefore, the duty of the Turkish and Greek academic communities to assure the prosperity and development of their countries by understanding cach oıher and pointing LOthe ir respecLive governments ıheir righıs, as well as ıheir misundersıandings and wrong doings.
In showing why lhe Turkish argumentaıion cannol be based on the 'basic thinking' of lhe Lausanne Trcaıy, this arLİele will fırsı stale and discuss the official Turkish posİlion. Second, in aııempting to provide a comprehensive interpretaLİon of the Lausanne Trcaty, the arLİcle will provide a texlual analysis of the trealy concemed followed by an examination of the intenLions of ils signaıories, as well as of its objecı and purpose. For achieving asound reconstruction of the evenLS that to ok place at lhe Lausanne Conference, the writing of this artiele has been ba<;cdon the official records of the procecdings. I ıH. M. Stationery Office, Turkey No. 1 (1923) According to ıhe Turkish Government, 'relations betwccn Grccce and Turkeyare bascd on the 1923 Trcaty of Lausanne which established a balance of rights and obligations of both countries. Problems arise essentiaIIy from Greek auempts to undermine this delicate balance'.2 In anather document, the Turkish Foreign Ministry states ıhat ... the Lausanne Treaty established a political balance bctwccn Greece and Turkey by harmonising the vital interests of both countries including those in the Aegean ... The basic thinking of the Lausanne Treaty is to grant to coastal states limited arcas of maritime jurisdiction and leave the remaining parts of the Aegcan to the common benefit of Turkeyand Greece. it is clear that if one of the liııoral States unilateral1y extends its jurisdiction in the Aegcan and deprives the other coastal State from exercising its existing rights, it is no longer possible to speak of the Lausanne balance in the Aegean. 3 But did the Trcaty of Lausanne aim at establishing a political balance bctween Turkeyand Greece in ıhe Aegean? Is the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Treaty to grant to coasıal states limited areas of maritime jurisdiction and Icave the remaining parts of the Aegcan LO the common bencfit of Turkeyand Grecce? Is Ankara right when it accuses Athens that by auempting unilateraIIy to extend its jurisdiction in the Aegcan, Greece deprives Turkey from exercising its existing rights? What rights did the Lausanne Trcaty give to Turkey with respeet LO the Aegean Sea?
Obviously the parti es have competence to interpreı a treaty, but this is subject to the operation of other rules of the law. There are three basic approaches to treaty interpretation. Oxford, 1990, pp. 626-32. granting to coasUlI states limited areas of maritime jurisdiction and \caving the remaining parts of the Aegcan to the comman bencfit of Turkeyand Greece, same references to this end is expected to have been included in the text.
The second approach looks to the intention of the parties adapting the agreement and regards the intentions of these parties as an independent basis of interpretation. This mcans that the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Trcaty can be established af ter an examination of the intentions of its signatories. Such intentions are made usually e1ear during the negotiations process. Thus one expects that at the Lausanne Conference statements were made about the purposes of the treaty which, according to the Turkish Govemment, were, among other things, to establish a political balance between Greece and Turkey by harmonising the vital interests of both countries in the Aegcan and grant to coastal states limited areas of maritime jurisdiction and lcave the remaining parts of the Aegcan to the common bencfit of Turkeyand Greece.
The third approach adopts a wider perspective than the other two and emphasises the objects and purpose of the treaty as the most important backcloth against which the meaning of any particular treaty provisian should be mcasured. This mcans that for understanding the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Treaty, one should identify iL,> object and purposes.
These three approaches to treaty interpretation are mentioned in the artic\cs 3 i and 32 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. Paragraph 1 of the Artiele 31 states that 'A treaty shall be interpreted ...in accordance with the ordinary mcaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the light of its object and purpose'. Paragraph 2 notes that
The conıext for the purpose of the interpretation of a treaty shall comprise in addition to the text, including its preamble and annexes: a) any agrcement relating to the trcaty which was made bctwccn all thc parti es in conncetion with the conclusion of the trcaty; b) any instrument which was made by one or more partics in conncetion with the conclusion of the treaty and acccptcd by thc other partics as an instrument rclatcd to the treaty.
Paragraph 3 states that
There shall be taken into account, together wİlh the context: a) any subsequent agreement between the parti es regarding the interpretation of the Treaty or the application of its provisions; b) any subsequenı practice in the application of the treaty which establishes the agreement of the parties regarding its interpretation; c) any relevant rules of international law applicable in the relations between the parties.
Arıide 32 speaks of supplemenıary mcans of inıerpreıation, induding the preparatory work of the treaıy and lhe circumslances of iı,; condusion. 5 it has been argued ıhaı any lrue inıerprelation of a ıreaıy will have lo lake inıo accounl all aspecıs of lhe agreement, from lhe words employed lO the inıention of the parti es and ıhe aims of the parıicular documenl. it has alsa been claimed ıhaı iı is nal possiblc lo exclude complctely any one of ıhese componenıs. 6 For providing a comprehensive inıerprelalion of ıhe Lausanne Treaty, all three approaches will be utiliscd in lhe present article.
Text of the Lausanne Treaty
Goİng ıhrough the lext of the Lausanne Tremy, one can easily observe that neither iı,; preamblc nar iıs annexes, nar any of iıs artieles make any reference lo the need of esıablishing a poliıical balance belween Greece and Turkey by harmonising lhe vilal inıeresıs of boıh counıries in lhe Aegcan. Neiıher any clause exisıs by which lhe ıreaıy granıs lo coaslal slales limiıed arcas of maritime jurisdicıion and lcaves the remaining parlS of the Aegcan lo the common bencliı of Turkeyand Grccce.
There are four artides in the Lausanne Trcaıy thaı address queslions in the Aegcan. The lası paragraph of Artiele 6 specifies that 'In the absence of provisions lo ıhe conırary in ıhe presenı Treaıy, islands and islcts Iying wiıhin three milcs of lhe coasl are included within lhe fronıier of the coaslaI Slaıe'. Artide 12 slales ıhaı ıhe sovereignty of Greece over the islands of the Eastcm Mediterranean other than the islands of Imbros and Tenedos, particularly the islands of Lemnos, Samothrace, Mytilene, Chios, Samos and Nikaria, is confirmed subject to the conditions contained in the present Treaty respecting the islands placed under the sovereignty of Italy which form the subject of Artiele 15. Except where a provision to the contrary is contained in the present Treaty, the islands situated at less than three miles from the Asiatic coast rcmain under Turkish sovereignty. Turkey here by renounces all righls and ıiıle whaısoever over or respceting all terrilories situaıed ouıside ıhe fronıiers provided for in the present Treaty and the islands other ıhan those over which sovereignıy is recognised by the said Treaty. Turkey reeognises and aceepts the measures which have be en or will be ıaken respceting the attribution, independence or any other regime of these territories or islands.
Wiıh Artide 15
To the above artides, one could add Article 13 ıhat rders to the demilit.arisaLİon of ıhe Islands of Mytilene, Chios, Samos, and Nikaria, as well as Arlides 4 and 6 of the Straits Convention thaı refer to the demiliıarisaıion of Samothrace, Lcmnos, Imbros, Tenedos and Rabbit lslands and to ıhe measures ıhat should be taken to this end.
None of these arliclcs, however, grants to coast.al st.ales limited arcas of maritime jurisdiction and Icaves the remaining parts of the Aegcan lo the common bencfiı of Turkeyand Grccce. Neiıher any of these arıides implies such a granLing. Moreover, the sıudy of ıhe who1c texl of the Lausanne Treaıy does not revcal ıhat iı aimed al establishing apoliıical balance belween Greecc and Turkey by harmonising the vital interesıs of both countries in the Aegcan. Thus lhe texlual interpretaLİon of the Lausanne Treaıy docs not sUPP0rl the Turkish argument.ation.
It seems that lhe Turkish Governmenı also agrees with this conclusion. Thus, when it speaks of the 'basic ıhinking' of the Lausanne Treaty, Ankara refers more to lhe 'spiril' of the ıreaıy and ıhe 'inıentions' of ils parlies raıher than to its text. In this COnLexl, lhe examinaLİon of ıhe proceedings of the Lausanne Conference is imperaıive to idenLify the 'spiril' of lhe Lausanne Treaıy and lhe 'inıenıions' of its signaıories.
Intentions of the Parties
Sefore ciling what happcned during the negolialions process, il is necessary lo examine ıhe status of lhe Aegcan Sea prior to ıhe Lausanne Conference. Such an examination would assist us tO understand why the negotiaıing parties argued in the way ıhey did, or why they did not argue about some issues at alı.
Sefore the negotiations commenecd at Lausannc, all the Aegean islands and is1cl<;wiıh the exception of ıhe Dodecanesc Islands, Castellorizo, Imbros and Tenedos werc under Grcck sovereignty. The Dodecanese Islands were under ıtalian sovereignLy since Italy had seizcd them in its war against thc Ottoman Empire in 19 i ı. The islands of Chios, Mytilcnc, Samos, Nikaria, Samothracc and Lemnos wcre givcn lOGrccce in 1914 bya dccision of ı1ıeLondon Conferenee. By a dccision of ı1ıesame conference, Imbros and Tenedos were given to the Otloman Empire. It is worth noting that aıı these islands, wheı1ıer under Greek sovereignty or not, were inhabited entirely by Greeks or the grcatest majority of ı1ıeir inhabitants were Greeks.
At ı1ıe same time it was widc\y rccognised that in terms of eommerce and eommereial navy, Greeee eonstituted a naval power; a fact that was aeknowlcdged at the Lausanne Conferenee during ı1ıenegotiations conceming ı1ıe Straits Convention. It was also aeknowledged that the Aegcan islands eontributed signifieantly to the eommereial power of Greccc.
Given these faets, Turkey sought to dispute only the sovereignty of ı1ıe islands given to Greeee with the dccision of the London Conferenee. If ı1ıis eould not be possiblc, ı1ıen the main goal of the Turkish delegation was to assure the demilitarisation of ı1ıese islands that were geographieaııy plaeed opposite its eoast. If the current Turkish argumentation is eorreet, then the Turkish delcgation should have also atlempted to secure that the Lausanne Trcaty would grant to coastal states limited arcas of maritime jurisdietion and Icave the remaining parts of the Aegcan to ı1ıecommon bencfit of Turkeyand Greccc. It should have also made efforts to assure thatthe forı1ıeoming trcaty eould establish a poIitical balance between Greeee and Turkey by harmonising ı1ıe vital interests of both countries in the Aegcan. Except if for ı1ıeTurkish delcgation harmonisaıion mcant ı1ıatTurkey should have acquired sovereignty over ı1ıeEastcm Aegcan islands. Did any of these ı1ıings happen? For answering this question, the following sections wiıı provide a full aeeount of aıı arguments and counıer-arguments made at the Lausanne Conferenee with respcctto the Aegcan Sea. In addition, a number of sub-commissions were appointed by each of ı1ıe three commissions according to the The Commission on Territorial and Military QuesLİons met twentyfive Lİmes and diseussed the following issues: the fronLİers of Thraee, the status of the Aegcan islands, the exchange of Greek and Turkish populations, the !egal status of the Turkish StraiL~,problems rclated LOminarities, and the question of MosulY Questions relmed to the legal status of the Aegcan islands and the their demilitarisation were discussed during the sixth and seventh mccLİngs of the Commission on Territorial and Military Questions that took plaee in the afternoons of 25 and 29 November 1922. They were also discussed during the meetings of ıhe Sub-commission of Experts that was appointed LOeonsider questions of sovereignty and demilitarisation. The meetings of this subeommission lOok plaee from 26 LO29 November 1922. ı°F inally, the Turkish de!egaLİon brought the issue of sovereignty of the islands of Lemnos and Samothrace for discussion before the sub-eommission that was appointcd to deal with the Straits queslİon.
Given the current degree of hostility between Turkeyand Greeee conceming the Icgal sıatus of the Aegcan, it is worth noling that it was relatively easy for the negotiating parti es to arriye to conclusions embodied laler in the text of the Lausanne Treaty. il is also worth noLİng that no eommission or sub-coınmission was eswblished to discuss questions related to the righL~of Turkeyand Greeee in the Aegcan and espeeially that of the maritime jurisdietion of the eoastal sWtes. Lord Curzon, Chairman of the Commission, invited İsmet Pasha to state his views on the question. ısmet Pasha said that the Aegcan and Mediterranean islands, which depended geographically on Asia Minor, were of great importance for the peace and security of Anatolia. They included smail islands close to the coast, situated in territorial waters, and larger islands. He claimed that the smail islands in territorial waters could seriously threaten the pcace of Asia Minor and formed integral part of Turkey. He thus argued that they should remain under Turkish sovereignty on this account, and also bccause they were situated in Turkish territorial waters.
As regards the larger islands, ısmet Pasha said that by the Treaty of the 17th/30th May i9 i3, the disposal of Tenedos and Imbros was Icft to the decision of the Great Powers. Turkey's rights over these two islands were confirmed by the joint note from the Great Powers of the 14th February 1914. They were thus placed under Turkish sovereignty. ısmet Pasha also considered necessaryand equitable thatthe island of Samothmce, situated in the neighbourhood of the Turkish coast and of the Straits, to be Icrt to Turkey.
The islands of Lemnos, Mytilene, Chios, Samos and Nikaria that were given to Grecce by the Great Powers were, according to ısmet Pasha, of vital impoıtance from the point of view of the sccurity of Turkey, and it was cconomic necessity for them to be united to Asia Minor. For these reasons, he explained, the Great Powers' decision had not been accepted by Turkey. The disposal of these islands had bccn confined to the Great Powers on the condition that the dccision should be in conformity with the interests of the parties concerned. The solution that the Great Powers proposed did not, according to İsmet Pasha, fulfil this condition, and therefore, did not satisfy Turkey.
The imperialist designs of Grccce in Anatolia, İsmet Pasha continued, had show n Turkey how dangerous it was for the security of Asia Minor that these is1ands should be owned by Grecce, which had artificially created on its own soil aspirations towards the establishment of a Grcck Empire in the Asia Minor. Thus it was necessary in the interests of general peace that an undeıtaking be given for the complcte demilitarisation of these islands. İsmet Pasha demanded that Turkey should receive guarantees for the strict observance of the undertakings given in these respects. it was, therefore, necessary that these islands should enjoy a neutra1 and independent political existence.
Taking the Ooor, Elcftherios Venizelos, the Head of the Greek delcgation, said that a distinction should be drawn between those islands which had for a long time bccn under Grcck sovereignty, and those which had not yet formed the subject of any International Act. if he had rightly understood İsmet Pasha's statement, Venizelos said, Turkey claimed to retain [VOL. XXVI sovereignty over the latter category of islands. He noted that the population of the greater part of these islands was exclusivcly Greek, without any foreign element. Some, such as Cos, Tenedos and Rhodes, he said, containcd a smail Turkish minority. To this connection he quoted some figures. 12 The other islands, according to Venizelos, were purely Greek, and it was, therefore, not in the interest of Turkey to own them.
Venizelos also argued that these islands could not compromise the security of Turkey. In this connection he recalled some military events according to which when disembarking at Smyrna, the Grcck troops were transported direct to Anatolia and the islands were not used as a stoppingplace. He thus made clear that the possession of the islands by a power other than Turkey did not constitute a menace for the latter. Besides, it was difficult to see, according LO Venizelos, what interest Turkey could have in placing under ils dominion a large Grcck population, espccially arter the experience of the Turkish-Greek War. He agrccd to examining the question whether it was necessary to demilitarise these islands, but he noted that in no ca<;ecould there be any question of re-establishing Turkish sovereigOly over territory which had long since ceased to belong to Turkey, including Tenedos and Imbros. As regards these two islands, he was ready to go even further and agree LO a considerable limitation of the Greek sovereignty on account of their nearness to the Dardanelies. He thought that it would be better to discuss the demilitarisatİon of these islands and that of the Dardanelles simultaneously.
He stated one c more that he had no objection to the demilitarisation of these islands and said that it oughtto be remembercd that no decision had been taken regarding the adaption of such a mcasure. it had only been decidcd that the commission should examine the question whether demilitarisation of the islands wa<;expcdient, and if so, to what degree.
Replying LO ısmet Pasha's and Venizelos's arguments, Lord Curzon said that he had discussed the matter with his Allied colleagues and was speaking on their behalf, as well as on his own. He attemptcd LO place the matter on a proper juridical basis and thus begun by referring to the 1913 Conference of London, which resulted in a treaty being signcd by Turkey, Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria and Montenegro, datcd 30 May 1913. Artİele 5 of this treaty dealt with the islands. Lord Curzon said that İsmet Pasha had suggestcd that the handing over of the islands for disposal and distribution of the Grcat Powers implied certain conditions, but according LO him, there were none. This would be seen by a refcrence to the conduding words of Artiele 5, which simply confined to the Grcat Powers "...the duty of deciding the fate of allthe Ouoman islands in the Aegean Sea (except Crete) and of the Mount Athos peninsula". 12lbld., p. 97. 1996] 'BASIC THINKING' OF THE LAUSANNE TREATY ı ı ı Lord Curzon stated that the meeting in London was followed by a Conference of Ambassadors of the Great Power s, who were instructed to decide to whom the islands were LO be handed over. The Conference of Ambassadors, he continucd, did not deal with the Dodccanese bccause the fate of those islands had already been decided provisionally by an agreement between Turkeyand It.aly. All the remaining islands were given to Greece except Imbros, Tenedos and Castellorizo, whose proximity to the mouth of the Dardanelles or to the Asiatic coast appeared to justify their retention by Turkey.
Lord Curzon also said that on 14 February 1914 the London Conference addressed a note to the Turkish Government in which they communicated to them the decision that all the islands in the occupation of Grccce should be ccded to that country with the exception of Imbros, Tenedos and Castellorizo, which could be retaincd by Turkey. The islands of Imbros and Tenedos were to be demilitarised. In its reply of the ISth February, Lord Curzon notcd, the Turkish Government did not commit itself to anything definite. It regreııed the general aııitude of the Great Powers, but took note of their decision about Imbros and Tenedos, the realisatian of which it promiscd to do ilS best to assure.
Summarising the positions of İsmet Pasha, Lord Curzon observed that the Turkish delegation had put forward two suggestions: First, that Imbros and Tenedos, on account of their ncamess to the mouth of Dardanelies, should be retumed to Turkey as proposed by the Great Powers in i 9 i 3. He alsa pointed to İsmet Pasha's desire for the inelusian of Samothace, which was mentioned for the first time, in the same group of islands, as being sentinels to the Straits. Second, that all the other islands, espccially Lemnos, Mytilene, Chios, Samos and Nikaria, which had been given to Greece in 1913, should be taken away from it and placed under a spccial regime.
At that moment, Venizelos intervencd in the discussion and said that he was under the impression that these islands were merely to be demilit.ariscd. Rıza Nur Bey, a Turkish de\cgate, replied in the negative and stated that they were to have a neutral and independent political existence. Lord CurLon notcd that this meant that the islands were not to be assigned to Turkey, but should be taken from Grccce and given some form of political autonomy. This would result, according to Lord Curzon, in grcat difficulties, both from the point of view of lawand right and also as regards practicability.
The islands in question, Lord Curzon continued, were a lawful Greek possession by treaty and their populations were entirely Grcek in charaeter. if the Turkish dclegation were arguing "a la Wilson", the result of a plcbiscite would assuredly be in favour of Grccee's retention of the islands. He said that he understood that the Turkish delegation did not desire a plebiseite but only [VOL. XXVI a sort of constitutional experiment in autonomy. But previous experience, Lord Curzon argued, offered warnings against such an experiment. For instancc, for a long time Samos had cnjoyed a curious form of autonomy. There the results had not been encouraging, but rather a warning. Another experiment had been made with Crete but what had happened there were internal conllicts, widespread loss of life, and general anarchy, unLil finally Crete dccided on union with Grecce. These Lwo illustrations were warnings against LheaccepLance of the Turkish proposals. Lord Curzon concluded that the suggestion of a constitutional experiment in autonomy for those islands should be rejccted on account of the warnings offered by the past.
With reference LOthe demiliLarisaLion of the islands and speaking on behalf of his Aııied coııeagues, Lord Curmn said that a distinction should be made beLween Imbros, Tenedos, and SamoLhraee on the one hand, and the rest of the islands on the other. The fate of the first three and Lhe degree of demilitarisation LObe cffeeted there could best be considered in conjunction with the question of the freedom of the Straits. Conccming the rest of the islands, while the question of detaehing them from Greek sovereignty could not be contemplated, he was quite willing that their demilitarisation should be examined by the military experLs. He agreed with Venizelos that these islands had not been a source of danger to the Turkish military position in Anatolia, as the Greeks had made no use of them as bases, and they could not therefore, be rcasonably regarded as a menacc.
İsmet Pasha took the lloor and said that he agrccd to the quesLİon of demilitarisation being referred to a sub-commission and that he hoped that Lord Curzon would first define his views on the sovereignty of Imbros, Tenedos and Samothrace. Lord Curzon replied thaLthis matter required very careful study embracing the figures given by Venizelos. and that he could not say whaL would be the decision regarding the sovereignLy of the sc islands. He was inclined to think that when the proposed sub-commission to examine demilitarisation was set up, it should be asked to investigate the question of sovereignty also. But at that moment, he said, no announcement was possible.
Venizelos then claimed thaL Lhesovereignty of Samothrace had been settled in 1913, only the degree of demilitarisation to be effccted there was still under discussion. İsmet Pasha announeed that he would have occasion to state his views more fully when the question came to be examine afrcsh.
Lord Curmn asked whether İsmet Pa~ha understood that the question of demilitarising all the islands and not merely the three specifically named should be reserved, and that the sovereignty of Imbros and Tenedos should likewise be discussed later. Lord Curmn made c1ear that he had stated the views of the Allies as regards the political position of all remaining of the islands. ıSmet Pasha reserved the right to reply to boıh Lord Curzon's and Venizclos's arguments.
Barrere, ıhe French delegaıe, then said thaı except of the question of autonomy ıhat had been rejected, and the question of sovereignty over Imbros and Tenedos that was in suspense, the conference had all the elements necessary for a refcrence of the whole matter to a sub-commission of experts. Lago, the !Lalian delegatc, enquired which islands were to be referred to the experll). Lord Curmn replied only those enumerated by Venizelos.
Then two things were decidcd. First, that a sub-commission of expcrts should meet when the time cam c for examining the Straits problem, the question of sovereignty over the islands of Tenedos and Imbros, and that of the demilitarisation of those two islands and that of Samothrace. Second, the sub-commissİon should also dea i with the question whether the islands of Chios, Mitylene, Lemnos, Samos and Nikaria should be demilitarised, and if so to what degree.
The Turkish delegation made reservaLİons as regards the discussion of sovereignty over Imbros and Tenedos. Summing up some of his views, İsmet Pasha said that he could not agree to Turkish sovereignty over Imbros and Tenedos being brought up for discussion. Lord Curzon replied that the sovereignty of Imbros and Tenedos would not be discussed unıil the subcommission presented its report. İsmet Pasha expressly maintained his reservations on this subject. The commission rose at 5:20 p.m.
The Meeting of the Sub-commission of Experts
When the sub-commission of experts met, only the issue of demilitarisation was discusscd. The sub-commission decided that for Lcmnos, demilitarisation measures should be defined simuILaneously with those to be determincd for the islands of Imbros, Tenedos and Samothrace, at the time when the problem of the Straits would be discussed. For the islands of Mitylene, Chios, Samos and Nikaria, the sub-committee considered certain demilitarisation measures. In the view of the c10se inter-connection between the question of demilitarisation of Lemnos and the demilitarisation of the Straits, the Turkish delegation asked that ıhe future sovereignty over Lcmnos to be examined when the Straits qucstion would be examined. the Greek delegaLion. 14 He said thaL Lhequestion of sovereignty over Lcmnos and Samothrace did not arisc, since those islands had bccn Greek since 1913.
Imbros and Tenedos were purcly Greek in character and their populaLion was almost exclusivcly Greek. According to Caclamanos, the Greek character of Imbros had become even more pronounced owing to the arrival there of over 10,000 refugees from Gallipoli. If Greek sovereignty over Imbros were not confirmed Lhe refugee problem in Grccce would bccome stili more acuLe, for these refugccs would be obliged Lo leave Imbros. Besides, Caclamanos nOLed, Imbros and Tenedos had been continuously occupied by Grecce for ten years, and it was nOLits fau1L that the Greek occupation has been maintained Lhere since 1913. This, according to Caclamanos, was done because Turkey did not accept the dccision of Lhe GreaL Powers in that year to assign Grecce all the islands excepL Tenedos and Imbros, which they assigned to Turkey.
Taking
Lhe Ooar, ısmet Pasha observed Lhat the question of sovereignty over Imbros and Tenedos had bcen rdised by the Greek delcgation in such a way as to ignore the existence of treaties and of noLes previously exchangcd. He said thaL he had already examined this question and had stated the juridical basis on which Turkey's claim to the sovereignty of these islands was bascd. IsmeL Pasha explained that he claimed SamoLhrace also, bccause that island was in a similar position as regards the Straits; and the status of the Straits could not be examined apart from that of the islands OpposiLe them. In mcntioning Lcmnos, IsmeL Pasha said that his purpose had only been to get that island puL under the same regime as the other neighbouring islands. He argued that Turkey had never officially rccognised Greek sovereignty over MyLilene, Chios, Samos and Nikaria. On the contrary, he said, Turkey had protestcd to the Great Powers when they wished to give her Imbros and Tenedos only. He repeated that as regards demilitarisation, Samothrace and Lcmnos must have the same regime as the Straits.
Replied to İsmet Pasha's commenL'), Caclamanos recalled the fact that when the question of sovereignty was raised at a previous meeting of the commission, Lord Curzon had clearly proved that Samothrace and Lemnos were not concemed. These islands, he said, belonged to the group that was put under Greek sovereignty by the decision of 1913, and the question could not be re-opened. The sub-commission had only had to deal with these islands because, like Imbros and Tenedos, they lay near the Straits and had been included, together with the two last-named islands, in a group of which a spccial regime of demilitarisation would apparently have to be devised. The inclusion of Samothrace and Lemnos in that group, Caclamanos argued, had nothing to do with the question of sovereignty, which was not under discussion. The only point at issuc, according to Caclamanos, was the 14For the Second Meeting of the Political and Miliıary Commission see ibid., pp. 103-9. definite assignment of sovereignty over Imbros and Tenedos. He explained that Greece c!aimed the recognition of its sovereignty over those islands for the reasons already slated by the Greek delcgation. He alsa said that ısmet Pasha was in error when he said that the question of sovereignty over Samothrace and Lemnos must be examined. He Slated that that question wa<; already solved, as in the cases of Mytilcne, Chios, Samos and Nikaria; and the commissian only had to examine the means ensuring the more completc demilitarisation of the islands in question.
ısmet Pasha replied that as the commissian had agreed to Lcmnos and Samothrace forming part of the Straits system, the sovereignty of those islands should be examined simultaneously with the Straits regime. Caclamanos protesıed by saying that ısmet Pasha's proposal was entirely new, and contrary to the view clearly slated by Lord Curzon as regards the juridical pasition of these islands. He therefore thought that the commissian could not accept it.
Intervening in the discussion, Lord Curzon Slated he would deal with the question of sovereignty just raised by ısmet Pasha at the close of the remarks which he was about to make, embodying his own views and those of his AIlied coIleagues. Addressing the issue, Lord CurlOn said that he had expected the sub-commission would have received a vote of thanks from the Turks, bccause in London in 1913 the Great Powers had suggested that only the two islands of Imbros and Tenedos should be demilitarised and given to Turkey. He pointed to the faet that the Turkish delegatİon had a<;ked for a third island, Samothrace. According to Lord Curzon, for the first time the Turkish delegation, that had hitherto not missed a singlc point in the discussion, had forgoLLenLemnos. This was alsa one of the islands necessary for the defence of the Straiı<;.This extraordinary lapse of memory on the part of the Turks, Lord Curzon said, had bcen made up for by the inteIligence and common sense of the sub-commission. The Turks were now offered the demilitarisaıion not of two islands as in 1913, nor of three, as on 25 November 1922, but of four.
With refcrence to the sovereignty of those islands, Lord CurLan said that Caelamanos was quite right in contending that the sovereignty of Samothraee had already becn exc\uded from the discussion. The eommission should aeeordingly confine itself to Imbros and Tenedos. He reminded the participants that the Turkish delegates had asked that the sovereignty, as well as the demililarisation of Lemnos should be referred to the commissian dealing with the Straits problem. Marcover, he claimed that İsmet Pasha's contention could not be sustained. Sovereignty, Lord Curzon said, was a political question, whereas the questions to be discussed by the Commission on the Freedam of the Straiı<; were uniformly naval and military. That commission should have to suggest the nature of the demililarisation, the extent of the demilitarised zones, the measures to be taken on both sides of IVOL. XXVI the channcı and the dcgrcc of survcillance to be excrcised. Sovcrcignty was an entirely different issue and should be discussed by the First Commission alone, not by the Straİts Commission.
Lord Curl.On also mentioned that it was most important that the First Commission should be in possession of the full views of the Turks, and of the juridical argumenL~by which they supported their daim. He recognised the fact thatthe Turkish dclegation had quite fairly based their contentions in the case of 1mbros and Tenedos on the offer of 1913 and made clear that the character of the population should not be disregarded altogether. Quoting figures of the last census (1912), Lord Curl.On said thatthere were 9,200 Greeks and no Turks in 1mbros. Quoting Caclamanos, he also noted that 10,000 more Greeks from Gallipoli had uıken refuge there. Thus there were 19,000 Grccks and stili no Turks. The island of Tenedos was Icss important, but in 1912 there were 5,420 Grecks and 1,200 Muslims. Lord Curzon regarded some answers to these figures as necessary, and he hoped to have one, not necessarily at once, from the Turkish delcgation.
In his reply, ısmet Pasha argued that 1mbros and Tenedos incontesuıbly belonged to Turkey already by a decision of the powers. He asked that Samothrace should be attached to the group of islands to be included in the Straits system and demanded a system of effective demilitarisation and the eSlablishment of a neutral and independent regime in the islands c10se to the coast of Asia Minor. He explained that he had refrained from proposing the inclusion of Lemnos in the first group of islands because he thought that the other islands also would be thoroughly demilitariscd. He said that his omission to name Lemnos was not due to forgetfulness and that as far as Imbros and Tenedos are concerned, his position as regards the allribution of sovereignty was not in any way in suspensc. These islands, together with Castellorizo, he claimed, had been maİntained under Turkish sovereignty by a note of the powers dated 14 February 1914. On the authority of the Turkish reply, dated 15 February 1914, ısmet Pasha maintained thatthe then lmperial Oııoman Government, whi1e uıking note of the powers' decision respecting the rcstoration of Tenedos, Imbros and Castelloriza to Turkey, had formulated objcctions to the ccssion to Greece of the other islands, as regards which they intended to establish their just and legitimate C1aims.
Replying to Lord Curl.On's argumem about the ethnical character of these islands, and alsa of Samothrace, İsmet Pasha said that their ethnica1 character could not have any importance, nor exercise any innuence when the issue was to seııle the fate of Straits and the system of islands dependent thereon, for these islands formcd, together with the territorial system of the Dardanelies, a singlc whole. In amaller so essential, the presence of several thousand men, of no ma lter what race, could not, according to İsmet Pasha, outweigh geographical and political considerations of the highest importance.
He reeaııed the fact that during the discussion of Western Thrace, where the existence of a Turkish minority was incontestable, the superiority of geographical and politica! necessities over ethnical considerations had been assertcd. He poimed out that in dealing with the islands, the process was bcing reversed.
Lord Curzon said that did not want to indulge in a debate with ısmet Pasha and that he wished to reply very briefly to the assertions just made by him. According to Lord Curzon, Imbros and Tenedos were not given to Turkey by the Treaty of London, whieh merely plaeed the Aegcan islands in ılıe hands of cerı.ain Great Powers. The aııribution of the islands was first mentioned in the correspondence that ensued. The Turkish reply of the i5ılı February 1914, had been, according to Lord Curzon, inexactly quoted by ısmet Pasha. He explained that that note 'had picked out all the pluıns in the pudding and had rejccted the rest as something uneatablc'. In the last sentencc, Lord Curzon eontinued, ılıe OLloman Government mercly said that they had taken noLCof the Great Powers' proposal respceting Imbros, Tenedos and Casteııorizo. This could not, according to Lord Curzon, mean that the Turkish Government had been vested with the sovereignty of these islands and added ılıat historical doeuments could not be treated in such a way. He stated ılıat if any argumem were to be based on the Turkish note, it should be based on the note as a whole.
Yet, Lord Curzon noted thatthe Turkish delegation, which had used ılıe population argument as regards Western Thrace, now said that it should be ignored as regards the islands. He aIso said that the Turkish delcgation ignored geography. He asked whether it was to be pretended thatthe islands were not islands at all, and that their Grcek population was really living on ılıe mainland? Such juggling wiılı gcography was, according to Lord Curzon, wholly inadmissiblc.
As regards the autonomy that İsmet Pasha had proposed for the Greek islands on the 25ılı Novembcr, Lord Curzon stmed that what was good for the Grccks must be good for the Turks. He asked whether the Turkish delcgation was alsa proposing autonomy for the islands claimed by ılıcm, as well as for the mainland of Anatolia, of which, according to the Turks, the islands formed a part. He said that this point needed elucidation as soan as possiblc bceause it was important to know wheılıer ılıesc islands were to be considered as islands or naL. He asked whether these islands were to beeome Turkish bccause ılıey were not islands, or were ılıey to be eonsidered as islands and accordingly given auLOnomy.
ıSmet Pasha again formulated his reservations with regard to Turkish sovereigmy over the islands near the Straits, and said ılıat he wished to have an opportunity of returning to ılıe subject in greater detail. After adopting the [VOL. XXVI recommendations of the sub-commission of experLS, the Commission rose at 6:20 p.m.
The Straits Commission and the Status of the Aegean IsIands
The Turkish delegation brought the quesLİon of sovereignty over the islands atlached to the Dardanelles before the commission dealing with the Straits question. 15 On 8 December i922, ısmet Pasha argued that Turkish sovereignty ought to be recognised and affirmed over Imbros, Tenedos and Samothrace, whilc Lemnos should be declared autonomous. 16 In his reply to the Turkish delegation, Lord Curl.On said that the Allies were disposed to agrce that Imbros, Tenedos, Samothrace and Lemnos should he demilitarised but they could not agrcc that the sovereignty of Lemnos or Samothrace could possibly be called in question. He also mentioned that the Allies could not agree either to accept an autonomous regime for Lemnos. He then asked the Turkish delcgation to slate the reasons for which the Greek island of Imbros should be transferred LOthe sovereignty of Turkey. 17
On iS December, ısmet Pasha slaıed thatthe islands of Samothrace, Imbros and Tenedos, being an integral part of the Dardanelies, could not on any account be placed under the sovereignty of a foreign power and thatthe presence of a Greek neet at Lcmnos would constitute a threat against the regime of the Straiı<;. The Turkish delegation, while reserved iıs full rightto discuss.the question of sovereignty over Lemnos, made clcar that it could in no way agree to the presence of the Greek ncet üff the coast of that island. 18
On 19 Dccember, Lord CurJ:on replied that he had already stated three times that the Allies had no intention of taking away from Greece the sovereignty of Samothrace and Lcmnos or selling up an aulonomous regime there. The Allies, according to Lord CurJ:On, had been willing to apply the strictest form of demilitarisation in these islands for the sccurity of Turkey. From the momenL that the draft documents of the treaties were presenled to the conference participanls for review to the time of dclegations departurc, no major discussion took place conceming the status of the Aegcan islands. 2 ! However, in his memorandum of the 4th February 1923, ısmet Pasha announced the acceptance of the treaty arrangemenls conceming the Aegcan isJands and proclaimed that in regard to this issue peace could be coneluded immediatcIy.22
On 4 February i923, Lord Curzon visited ısmet Pasha at the Beau Rivage HoteL. Among other things, Lord Curwn told ıSmet Pasha that in the original treaty it was suggested that both the Grccks and the Turks should renounce their claims against each other. He reminded ısmet Pasha that the Turks had objected to this, and that the Aııies had therefore decided to suppress that article and to leave the settlement of their respective elaims to the Governmenls of Turkeyand Greece to settic themselves. He also reminded İsmet Pasha that the Turkish deIcgation had then explaincd that they wanted some artiele in the treaty under which the Grccks would be obliged to consider this question. ısmet Pasha then explained that what the Turkish dcIegation wanted was the fixation of the sum to be paid by Greece in the way of reparation. Lord Curwn pointed out that ısmet Pasha's proposal was not at lcast a helpful one at that stagc. 23
The full account of the negotiations at Lausanne, with rcference to the Aegcan questions, has show n that the intention of the parties was neither to establish a political balance betwccn Turkeyand Grccce in the Aegcan, nor to harmonise the vital interests of both COUnlries in this area. If a poliLİcal balance was to be established, this could only happen if Turkey was granled sovereignLY over the islands of Mytilene, Lemnos, Chios, Samos and Nikaria. But Turkey failcd to achieve this goal. The fact that the islands of Imbros, Tenedos and Rabbit Islands were ceded to Turkey docs not prove that the parti es inlended to eslablish a political balance in the Aegean but rather that they were determined to seeure the land borders of the newly eSlablishcd Turkish slate.
21 For the subsequent negotiations and concessions see ibid., pp. 832-53. 22Ibld., p. 838. 23Ibid., p. 845.
[VOL. XXVI Moreover, it is impossiblc to arrive to the conclusion that the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Treaty was to grant to coastal states limited arcas of maritime jurisdiction and Icave the remaining pans of the Aegcan to the common bencfit of Turkeyand Greece. As the account of evenlS has shown, not even a refcrence LO this end was made by any party, including the Turkish delcgation, cither during the meetings of the commissions and subcommissions or during the subscquent negotiations. The account of events shows that Turkey was exclusively interested in securing its land borders rather than safeguarding any interesLI)in the Aegcan. Thus the examination of the intentions of the signatories of the Lausanne Treaty does not support the Turkish argumentation.
The Object and Purpose of the Lausanne Treaty
The object of the Lausanne Treaty was Turkey. This is evident in the text of the Final Act and the Treaty of Peacc. The former states that; ' The Govemment of the British Empire, France and Italy, in agreement with the Government of lapan, being desirous of finaııy re-establishing pcace in the East, and having invited on the one hand Greece, Roumania, the Serb-Croat-Slovene State, and also the United States of Amcrica, and on the other hand Turkey, to examine together the arrangemcnts by which a result cquaııy dcsired by aıı nations might be achieved'. 
Conclıısion
The purpose of this artİele was twofold. First, it intended to show that the Turkish claim according to which any extension of the Greek Lerritorial waters would be in eonOiet with the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne TreaLy is not sustainahle. If Greeee should noL be allawed to extenL its terriLorial waters, it is not because such an actİon is against the 'basic Lhinking' of the Lausanne Treaty but due to the other reasons Lhat Lhe Turkish GovemmenL advanced to suppon its arguments.
That the 'basic thinking' of Lhe Lausanne TreaLy is nOL what the Turkish Govemment claims to be, is supporLed hy an event against which the Turkish Govemment did not protest. Specifically, at the Lime of the Lausanne Conference and the signing of the Lausanne Treaty, the Greek territorial waters were fixed at three nautical miles. In ı936, the Greck territorial waters werc fixed by law at six nautical miles. If any extension of the Greek terriLorial waLers is against the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Treaty, as the Turkish Govemment argues now, the extension of the Greek territorial waters in ı936 was alsa againsL this 'hasic thinking'. Why then the Turkish Govemment did not protest? The answer is that the 'basic thinking' of the Lausanne Treaty is not what the Turkish Govemment claims to be. In 1923, Turkey was not interested in the Aegcan but how to seeure its horders and territorial integrity. It did not relate iL~power and interests to the sca.
The second purpose of the article was to encourage further discussion on the disputing issues between Turkeyand Greece based on substantial evidence and documentation. What has been told in this article is nothing more that what its author thinks. His reasoning has been determined by the information in his dispositian. This artiele is an invitation LO those who agree with his analysis Lo say so. IL is alsa an inviLation Lo those who disagree LOcxplain wiLh evidcnce why Lhcy do so. This is a pre-requisiLe for any consLrucLive dialogue or, at Ieast, Lhe Turkish and Grcek peaple can be told why should Lhcy fighL a war againsL each oLhcr.
